
Chapter 1

At the sound of the doorbell, Jill Evert dropped  her cat Tapioca and answered the door.  

An ebony stranger towered over her in black uniform. Behind him idled a Rolls, double-parked. 

He squinted at her, pocketed what appeared to be a 4x6 photo, and thrust a signature device into 

her hands. “Sign here, please.”

She gaped, stupefied. Process server in livery? Collection agent from Jamaica? 

Something brushed her ankles and she jerked. The stranger simply grinned, picked up Tapioca, 

stroked  her, and spoke in musical tones. “Nothing to fear. Only a social invitation. Isn’t that 

right, Tappy?”  He set her down gently.

How does he know my cat’s name?

With trembling fingers, Jill scrawled her own name and handed back the device. 

Napoleon-like, he slid one hand into his uniform. In the unreality of the moment, she almost 

expected him to pull out a white glove or snuff box. Instead he handed her a square linen 

envelope embossed with her name. “There you go, Miss Jillian, and good luck to you. May the 

best lady win.”

“Thank you,” she called belatedly and watched him round the hood—wipe the 

ornament—and wave before lowering himself behind the steering wheel.

Stumbling back into her apartment and closing the door, almost on Tapioca’s tail, she 

made her way through a mental fog to the sofa and sat down. She opened the flap and pulled out 

a finely engraved card:

Mr. Thornton James Applegate extends a humble invitation to



Miss Jillian Jo Evert

To present herself as one of 100 participants

In the Check or Mate contest

Minimum award for appearing on time and completing the seven-day orientation — 

twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000).

Jill sucked in her breath. Tapioca jumped up beside her and stuck her head in front of the 

card. Jill lifted the card and continued reading:

To learn more, log onto the website www.Check-or-Mate.net

Enter your name as printed on this invitation and answer the security question

This is not a hoax. 

Lawyers are standing by to respond to your queries.

 

Twenty-five thousand dollars for losing the first week’s matches in chess—a game she’d 

never played—why? It didn’t make sense.

She computed the minimum outlay this tournament required, one hundred contestants 

times twenty-five thousand. An impressive quarter million—no, a whopping two million five 

hundred thousand—for a privately hosted chess match. Impossible. 

Some practical joker—nerdy Frank maybe—hired an actor, rented a chauffeur’s 

uniform—and a Rolls—and shelled out good card-printing money merely to give himself a 

cheap thrill at her expense. No, an expensive thrill at his.

Jill jumped up, upsetting the cat, and parted the curtains to see who was watching. A line 



of parked cars hugged the curb quietly, no pedestrian in sight.

Wait, I can pop his bubble.

She grabbed the card and strode into her bedroom. Waking the sleeping computer, she 

Googled the supposed host’s name: Thornton James Applegate. Up popped several news items. 

Billionaire Dumps Fiancée. Applegate Rumors Abound. Has Melancholy Mastermind Crawled 

into Black Hole?

Okay, so Frank chose a real name. But did this billionaire play chess? Probably. Jill 

searched for “chess” plus his name and found photos of him peering over a board—his high 

forehead, wide knuckles, and tight lips portraying intense concentration.

With a set of her own jaw, Jill decided to play along to expose this prank. She logged 

onto the proffered website. Up popped an HD R photo of a sprawling Georgian-columned 

mansion surrounded by acres of palm trees and manicured lawn. Under the portico stood the 

black Rolls. No, no, no.

Worse, impossible to fake, the same high-forehead mastermind stood smiling, his arm 

around the Jamaican driver. Jill shook her head at the inescapable conclusion of simple logic. No 

billionaire would waste his and his chauffeur’s time posing for a nerd’s photo just so the nerd 

could construct a phony website and play a practical joke on his hoped-for girlfriend. Insane 

though it was, everything pointed to the invitation being genuine.

Blood draining away, Jill began to realize that she could gain thousands for seven days of 

playing this absurd rich man’s game. She typed her name into the slot and hit ENTER. Up 

popped a white screen with one question. “What is your mother’s maiden name?” Numb with 

resignation, she typed in, “Shelby.”



Congratulations! You have taken the first step toward possible millions or 

marriage, your choice. At the end of seven (7) days, twenty (20) semi-finalists will be 

chosen. They will be guaranteed a check for $500,000 if they remain in competition until 

the second elimination—unless they win top prize and accept Mr. Thornton James 

Applegate’s proposal in marriage.

Jill pressed her fingers to her temples to massage them and ward off a headache. A 

hundred girls competing in chess to marry this eccentric billionaire—or walk away with some of 

his millions? If he wanted to marry a chess champion, why did he invite a non-player like her? 

Nothing made sense. Dizzy, she read further:

At the end of twenty (20) days, five (5) finalists will be chosen. They will be 

guaranteed a check for ten million dollars ($10,000,000) if they remain in competition 

until the final selection—except for the one who agrees to become Mrs. Thornton 

Applegate.

Check or Mate, that is the choice that will be presented to the top contestant, 

chosen at the end of thirty (30) days. 

If the top contestant refuses Mr. Applegate’s proposal or refuses to sign the 

prenuptial agreement, his proposal goes to the first runner-up. If the first runner-up, 

refuses, then to the second. And so forth, until he has obtained his much-sought bride.

Two realizations slammed into her consciousness. Check or Mate—it wasn’t a chess 

match, not the literal kind. This idiot savant—or whatever doctors would diagnose him to be—



invited her and ninety-nine others to some kind of competition to win his hand in marriage. Not 

him pursuing one woman, in manly charge-up-the-glass-mountain fashion. No, he wanted a 

hundred women fighting over him.

She balled up her fists. Of all the pompous, prideful, Persian-Pasha potentates, he took 

the cake. She would show him by not showing up.

Within seconds, the satisfaction of that resolve melted in helpless humiliation. Her 

mother’s cancer treatments. Her father’s besieged finances. No way could she allow pride to 

keep them from the windfall $25,000. Lord help her, she had to show up and compete part way 

before dropping out.

Why me?

She’d never won a beauty contest in her life, or made the cheerleader squad, or gained the 

part she coveted in the school play. Of the zillions of gold-diggers out there, of which she wasn’t 

one, how did this billionaire pick her name?

Too much. Too, too much. She picked up her phone and started to punch in her father’s 

number, then stopped in despair and sighed. Dad would refuse to let her participate—even for 

the desperately needed finances. She couldn’t let him know. Who could she trust to ask about 

this crazy scheme? Pastor Bill, yes, she could confide in him and ask his prayers, get his 

perspective before plunging into this madness.

Purr-rrr-rrr. Jill accepted Tapioca back into her lap and held on for a small measure of 

comfort.


